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Dear Alan, 

Therehave been some tekolnick developments that may interest you. 

Before i took a single step against Aim, I wrote and told hire the 
onlyocourse rte nod was to withdrew leis suit. I also said I was certain his 
sick ego would be reluctant to censider tnis, but the alternatives would hurt 
said ego worse. Venen ne was silent, I prepared and tried to file the cult, 
sent Aim a copy, bot returned so I presume received. tie immediately, as you 
may recall, lost all interest in this matter, despite the publicity he was 
getting. And you know how he is on publicity. 

Yru may recall that when last we spoke, I asked you if you'd hesrd 
what developments there had been, the date for response hyvine passed. 1 may 
have gotten the answer yesterday, when I get e clipping froe the Dailey Calumet 
of 6/24 announcing he had gotten a "stay". His alleged reason is the claim tbs• 
because one of tee judges who sentenced Bolden site on a federal bench, all 
federal judges are prejudiced, hence he cannot gat a fair aearinE: «10N sneaky 
eaat evil Fel, to =appoint nepii judges after 3kolnicx filed his suit, and to 
select men ell of weoe U, ve the identical names their predecessors had: 

	

i-Lkolnick is as resourceful as he 	'dishonest. But he got away with 
it, and none of the media told the story. The Calumet didn't date the action, 
saying only that it nod happened lest week, waica means any time between 
6/15 and 19, end I'd not be surprise t it tt should have said "lest month". nap 
They are in bed with him, esp. Seltzner. \ 

But I have no doubt Skolnick read me clearly enoltgh, ar'' I nave no 
doubt he will never find a propitious time to reactivate this suit. For the 

	

o pento it presents no Lazard to legitimate 	 which wns my main objective. 
I have prepared to file a number of other actions, by the way, for major 
and minor evidence, each suit to test elcertain aspect of the, law the media should be expanding to protect themmelves.,And any intent to do something about 
Skolnick, V:C171, and WRSV is unaltered, if andwaen 1  have the; opportunity. 
Zack of the cosh for the bond is all that prevented my filingin epril, es 
it still doee...if it will not embarrass 'roue you might tell Madigan of tnis 
development, for there may be a remote ch4nce he might wonder . tbout it ald 
the unfairness of your presentetions...Ifyou can return COUP and haven't, 
I still need copies. Best regerdse 


